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In Memoriam
FERNANDO VALDERRA´BANO
Fernando Valderra´bano, one of the most outstanding Born in Madrid in 1942, Fernando received his medical
degree from the Universidad Complutense of Madrid inSpanish nephrologists, died in Madrid, Spain, in Septem-
ber 2001, at the age of 59 years. With his death, the 1965. He undertook his specialty training in Nephrology
in the Hospital Puerta de Hierro in Madrid. In 1969,Spanish nephrology community has lost one of its major
academic and beloved contributors. Fernando joined the Hospital Universitario Gregorio
Maran˜on, also in Madrid, where he established the Divi-Fernando was a giant in the field of medicine, a pioneer
researcher, and one of the major architects of the ne- sion of Nephrology, which during his tenure became a
model throughout Spain and Latin America for its highphrology community in Spain. He was a superb clinician
who loved and served his patients. He was the mentor quality of patient care, teaching and research. Fernando
and his colleagues in that Division were always open toto many of the younger nephrologists in Spain. In addi-
tion, he was a creative and innovative investigator. new ideas and diverse areas of research. His Division
served as the catalyst for the training of numerous Span-
ish and Latin American nephrologists. Most of those
who studied with Fernando and his collaborators in that 2002 by the International Society of Nephrology
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Division of Nephrology have had a major impact in the do not reflect the myriad virtues of a man who was
distinguished, elegant, curious, happy, sensible, creative,progress of the study of nephrology in the Spanish-speak-
generous, and, most important, a friend of all those ining world.
the nephrology community. Fernando had a wonderfulFernando Valderra´bano dedicated special attention to
quality of listening and an uncanny ability to create con-diverse studies related to hemodialysis. In the last years
sensus. He was a Renaissance man in the truest senseof his life, he studied the treatment of the anemia that
of the word. His varied interests can be reflected in hisoccurs in patients with end-stage renal disease. He also
own paintings and the study of the history of Medievalcontinued to contribute to studies related to the quality
Spain. Fernando Valderra´bano also was considered toof life of patients with kidney disease and coordinated
be a gourmet and was an acknowledged connoisseur ofthe activities of “Calidad de Vida de la Sociedad Es-
the finest vineyards and wines.panola de Nefrologia.” His special interest—to help de-
On a personal note, we had the good fortune to partici-velop a strong academic network of nephrologists in
pate with Fernando in an infinite number of scientificLatin America—resulted in his participation in the most
projects, discussions, and collaborations that generatedimportant meetings and congresses, and in numerous
a profound friendship and enriched our lives immeasur-courses advancing the knowledge and development of
ably. One of us is especially grateful for the years that
this discipline. He played a major role in the organization we worked together in the Council of the Spanish Society
of the First Congress of Spain and Latin American coun- of Nephrology and, in the last years, the numerous proj-
tries in Barcelona in 1992. ects related to nephrology in Latin American countries
Professor Valderra´bano was Secretary and then Presi- and the Task Force related to the quality of life of pa-
dent of the Spanish Society of Nephrology in the years tients with end-stage renal disease.
1987 to 1993. He was an active member of the Council A giant in the field of medicine in general, and particu-
of the ERA-EDTA from 1988 to 1991. He also served larly in nephrology, is lost, but he will not soon be forgot-
as a member of the Registry of the ERA-EDTA from ten. He left an important scientific legacy, the imprint
1991 to 1994, and was Chairman of this Registry from of a man dedicated to renal care, an influential scientist,
1994 to 1997. He served as the President of the ERA- and the testimony of friends who will remember him
EDTA Congress in Madrid in 1999. In addition, Profes- fondly with awe and respect.
sor Valderra´bano served on the Editorial Boards of most The nephrology community as a whole is saddened
of the important nephrology journals, and originated by Fernando’s death. He is survived by his wife, Mabel,
and edited a comprehensive textbook of nephrology, and children, Elena, Fernando, Miguel, Jaime, and Anto-
Insuficiencia Ranal Cronica. He was an honorary mem- nio, and his grandchildren. We share their loss and ex-
tend to them our condolences, our friendship, and ourber of 11 different societies of nephrology and was the
respect to the man they so loved. We will always holdrecipient of the Gold Medal of the Argentinean Society
fond memories of Fernando in our hearts.of Nephrology, the International Distinguished Medal
from the American Kidney Foundation, and the Medal
Damaso Sanz Guajardo and Francisco Llachof the Air Force of Spain.
His accomplishments, although many and important, Translated and edited by Saulo Klahr
